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1 
MEMO N. 52 Bruxelles, le 11 mai 1984 
OFFICIAL VISIT OF PRESIDENT THORN IN JAPAN 
(9-12 May) 
1 SUEJECT! ~RESS LUNCHEON OF tRESI~ENT THORN - TOKYO 11 MAY 1984 : 1. ~RESl~ENT THORN MAS THE GUEST OF HONOUR OF A tRESS LUNCHEON ORGANIZED TODAY :IY THE JAtAt-i NATIONAL ~R·E-~S CLU:If NITH THE 
:~ ~ARTICI~ATION OF MORE THAN HUN~RE~ JOURNALISTE, ' 
:L&J 2. IN Hl$ SPEECHJ HR THORN SAI~ THAT HE DlD NOT SET OUT TO JRtAN 
:..J CR~ IN HRND FOR CONSESSIONS OR TO RECITE A LONG OF LIJ CO~tf·LAHHS' ', THE :IASIC PURPOSE FOR HIS VJST TO TOKYO lS THREE-
.... FOLD! . 
'
1 TO PROMOTE COO~ERATlON AND ~ARTNERSHl~ :IETNEEN JAPAN AND EUROPEf, , 1 AN Ir TO ENCOURAGE AND SUPPORT JAf·AN 1 N HER AM:IlT 1 ON FULL Y TO LI YE 
UP TO THE NEW RES~ONSI:IlLlTIES HHICH ATTACH TO NHAT IS NON HER 
: MAJOR POSITION IN THE NORLD ECONOHY.' 1 
, THEN HE INSISTED ON THE NEED FOR JAPAN ''TO ASSUME TO THE FULL 
~ THE OILlGATIONS NHICH ARE NON THE INESCAPAILE COROLLARY OF HER L&J ACHIEVEHENTS, SUCC!SS CARRIES NITH JT IlS ONN RESPONSI~ILITIES, 
._1 1 WILL GIVE TWO EXAM~LlSf ONE IN REGARD TO NORTH/SOUTH COOPERA-
I • l l 1 ON AND. DEVELOP'HENT' THE OTHER 1 N REGARD TO TRADE AN:D THE 1 NTER-
_.. NATIONAL ECONOHIC SYSTEM AS A NHOLE. lOTH OF THEH CALL FOR A 
:t-- GREFITER DEGREE OF INTERNATIONAL :IURDEN-SHARING :IY. Jf1F·RN 1 f, 
1 AND F·RESI DENT THORN COH~ARE:D FIELDSt OF THE EC AND JAPANt ïAKING ON HER SIMILAR IUR:DEN 
~t1 HE Ait~ED! 
THE RESPECTIVE ACHIEYEHENTSf IN ~OTH 
SHONING CLEARY THAT THE LATTER 1! NOT 
AS THE FORMER. 
. ..J 2. ~N OF THE THINGS NHICH NE EUROPEANS HOPE FOR FROH JA~AN IS A 
LIJ SIGtHFlCANTLY GREATER CONTRIJUTJON TO THE HAIN STREAM OF THE IN-F ïERHATIONAL TRADING ORIER IY MEANS OF A HIGHER LEYEL OF li1PORTSf 
NOTA~LY OF MANUFACTURES' AN:D OF A HOME HARKET O~EN JN ~RACTICE 
1 AS WELL AS THEOR"f TO FULL TNO-NAY TRADEf NOT ONLY FOR GOODS IUT ALSO FOR SERVICES. lN THIS NAYf THE TRADITIONAL AUTARCHY OF THE J~PANESE ECONOHY CAN ~ROGRESSIVELY GIVE HAY. TO THE INTER:DEPENDENCE AND COHPLEHENTARJTY NHICH CHRRACTERlSE THE ECONOHJC RELATIONS PREVRILING ELSE~HERE IN THE OECE AREA. WHRT IS CLEARLY RE&UIRED IS 
A FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE OF JAPANESE ATTJTUIJE, 1 HAVE CONFIDENCE IN 
PRIME HINISTER NAKASONE AND HIS CAIJNET COLLEAGUES TO DO ALL THAl 
IS ~EASONILY NITHJN THEJR POHER TO SERVE THJS GENERAL O:IJECTIYE, 
THE MOST RECENT PACK~GE OF HARt<ET-OPENJNG HERSURES IS A FURTHER 
STEP JN THE RlGHT DIRECTION, NHAT HATTERS IS NOT THE HEANS IUT 
THE END' NOT THE· HEASU.RES THEMSELVES IUT THE CONC.RETE RESUL TS TO · 
... WHICH THEY ARE INTENDED TO LERD. 11 
·/· 
-··llHEN PRES IDE NT THORN TURNEJJ TO THE EUROPEAN ~OMHUNJTY f STRESSI NG 
• THE NECESSITY OF A UNITED EUROPE FOR THE NORLD ECONOHIC AND P'OLI-
TICRL BALANCE AND THAlf AFTER SOLVING HER PENDING PROJLEHSI THE 
· ~C 11 SHALL JE_ AILE TO ENTER A DYNAHIC PHASE OF DEVELOPHENT 11 AS 
ALREADY EHPLIFlED - IN TWO VERY DIFFERENT FIELDS - JY THE ESPRIT r-1 PROGRAHt·1E OR THE EUROPEAN HONETARY SYSTEM, 
.. ..J FRCHt THESE P'REHISES HR THORN CONCJ,.UDEJ THE NECESSITY FOR A FURHTIR 
LIJ DEVELOPHENT OF EC-JAP'AN COOPERATION lN JNDUSTRY AND CROSS-INVEST-
I- MENT' SCIEt~CE ANI! TECHNOLOGYJ Ali TO IEVELOPJNG COUNTRJESf FIN,.N-CIAL AND MONETARY PROJLEHS. 
1 FitfALLYf PRESIDENT THORN 1 1 EXTENDE:D AN JNVJTATlON TO JAPAN 1 f: ' ''YoU ARE NOW A FULL ''KEHIER'' OF THE CLUif A PILLAR OF THE FREE WORLD' AND JN CERTAIN RESPECTS AN JNSPlRATJON TO US ALL IN THE WEST. HE NANT TO SOLVE OUR PROILEHS NITH YOUJ NOT IY FRICTION 
. r-1 :BUT THROUGH COOPER AT 1 ON. WE _NANT TO ADDRESS OURSELVES TO THE WORLD 1 S . 
PRODLEHS lN YOUR COHPANYJ AND WITH YOUR HELP. WE IELJEVE YOU ,· 
RECIPROCATE THAT WlSHo NOW IS ~HE TJHI TO PUT OUR PARTNERSHJP' TO / 1 
..... THE ONLY TRU! TEST - THE ACHJEVEHENT OF CONCRETE AND LAST 1 NG RE- / 
1.1.1 SUL TS." 
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